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President Fernando Henrique Cardoso says that his administration achieved major successes during
1995, Cardoso's first year in office. For 1996, the president says his administration will concentrate
primarily on pushing forward with plans to reform the tax system, overhaul the country's social
security system, and carry out a huge reduction in the civil service bureaucracy to modernize the
state. Nevertheless, although the administration put 100 items on the agenda for the special session
of Congress that began Dec. 18, legislators say there is little chance all the items will be dealt with
before the regular session begins Feb. 15, and even then the executive's proposed reforms may be
hampered by Cardoso's difficult relations with Congress, plus upcoming municipal elections. In
his year-end speech to the nation, Cardoso cited some impressive gains for 1995, the first full year
of his economic stabilization program, dubbed the Plan Real (see NotiSur, 09/08/94, 09/29/94, and
10/27/94).
Perhaps the biggest achievement of the Plan Real is the huge drop in inflation, with hyperinflation
now considered a thing of the past in Brazil. Annual inflation fell to approximately 22% in 1995,
down from 930% in 1994 and the lowest rate in 22 years. Among other achievements cited by
Cardoso in his speech were the government's progress in the effort to privatize Brazil's giant stateowned monopolies, plus the implementation of state programs aimed at redistributing the nation's
wealth more equitably. "We have good reason to believe in Brazil and in ourselves," he said. "We
are building democracy, reforming the economy to stimulate investment and create more jobs,
confronting social problems, and establishing respect for human rights." Cardoso said government
spending on education and health have increased and his administration plans to push through
agrarian reform measures and distribute more land to landless campesinos.
"I know we cannot end poverty and social injustice overnight. But we are initiating important
projects to fight social injustice," Cardoso said. "Everything the government has done since the
Plan Real was launched is adding to the greatest redistribution of wealth in the history of Brazil."
Notwithstanding Cardoso's optimistic speech, Brazil the world's tenth largest economy still has one
of the worst distributions of wealth on the globe, with particularly high poverty rates, low salaries,
and nearly 5 million landless campesino families. According to government figures, 35% of Brazil's
population of 159 million live below the poverty line, and 12% live in abject poverty. The minimum
monthly wage is only US$105. Meanwhile, Cardoso said his priorities for the special session of
Congress that began in December, as well as for the regular congressional session that begins in
mid-February, are passage of the tax reform and changes to social security laws.
Cardoso says those reforms are essential, both to straighten out the government's finances and to
improve the distribution of wealth. Social Security Minister Reinhold Stephanes said both reforms
are essential if the government is to balance its books in 1996, which it sees as critical after a 1995
fiscal deficit that exceeded 4% of GDP, or more than US$20 billion. Indeed, the rising tab for civil
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servant salaries, especially in the state and local governments, is a huge contributor to the public
debt. In some Brazilian states, 70% of the state budget goes to payroll. Stephanes said that nationally
62% of fixed expenses are earmarked for salaries and pensions, and "the government cannot operate
with the income it now has."
However, the proposed tax reform is considered by many to be very weak, and in any case it will not
produce results until 1997 since the measures will not take effect until a year after passage. While
proposed modifications to the social security system would reduce spending, the measures have
run into large-scale resistance, both from legislators and from unions. Unions are also unhappy
with administrative reforms that would allow the dismissal of public employees for "inadequate
performance" or when there is "excessive personnel." Besides its stated priorities, the Cardoso
administration is also pushing for further privatizations, including opening the telecommunications
industry to private investors. Last year, Congress passed legislation that partially opened up the
petroleum industry to private investment. The new laws also pave the way for the eventual complete
privatization of gas distribution by pipeline, coastal shipping, and mining operations. And, the
government leveled the playing field for foreign and domestic investors.
In the special session of Congress, new bills to open up satellite, radio, and cellular telephone
systems to private investment are on the legislative agenda, according to Telecommunications
Minister Sergio Motta. "The president of the lower house promised that the legislation would be
passed before the special session ends," said Motta. "The telecommunications scenario for 1996
is very favorable." The reforms in telecommunications form part of a plan, announced by the
government last November, to generate US$77 billion in investment in the communications sector
over the next eight years. The goal, which counts heavily on private investment and free-market
competition, is to triple the number of installed telephone lines, increase the use of cellular phones
by 800%, and expand cable television access by 2000% by the year 2003.
Despite Cardoso's pressure on legislators to pass his proposed reforms quickly, many analysts
question how much can be accomplished. Nationwide municipal elections are scheduled for
November and Congress can realistically be expected to concentrate on legislative matters only
until July, when full-scale campaigning will get under way. In addition, Cardoso's relations with
Congress have run into snags. Legislators from various parties that make up the government
coalition have been unhappy recently with the executive. Sen. Gerson Camata of the 129-member
Partido do Movimento Democratico Brasileiro (PMBD) bloc, the largest pro-government bloc in
Congress, said there is a "climate of general dissatisfaction with the administration." "The president
treats everyone with affection, but treats his friends in Congress with indifference," said Sen. Jose
Agripino Maia of the Partido da Frente Liberal (PFL). The PFL, which has supported Cardoso since
he declared his candidacy for the presidency in 1994, has 108 seats in Congress's combined 587 seats.
However, it has also been the strongest critic of the slow pace of privatizations and considers the
social cost of the government's anti- inflationary measures too high.
Analysts see more tensions with Congress this year as the president presses for his legislative
priorities. "The enemies of reform are now coming out of the closet and we are seeing a slight
impasse, a time of difficulty," said political analyst Carlos Setti of Walder De Goes Associates
in Brasilia. "Cardoso will overcome the immediate problems. The worrying perspective is that
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there will be more backroom haggling to get the reforms passed. They will have to make more
concessions." Professor Bolivar Lamounier of Sao Paulo's Instituto de Pesquisas Sociais, Politicas e
Economicas (IDESP) agreed. "The relationship will be a little less friendly," Lamounier said. "The
measures voted on in 1995 were less controversial and it was easier for the president to mobilize
support in Congress.
The reforms now up for debate represent more deep-rooted problems that will take time to change."
While analysts said they did not foresee Congress actually blocking any of the reforms, there were
signs some factions in the six-party coalition backing the government were playing up two current
scandals to pressure the government into accepting modifications to the proposals. The first involves
influence-peddling allegations surrounding a US$1.4 billion contract the US-based Raytheon Corp
won to supply radar surveillance equipment. The scandal has resulted in the resignation of three
senior officials, including a government minister (see NotiSur, 12/08/95).
In the second, senior allies of Cardoso have been pushing for a Central Bank reshuffle following
the leak of a list of irregular contributions made during the 1990 election campaign. The list had
been in the care of the bank. However, directors have so far faced down congressional calls for
their resignation. In an effort to improve relations with Congress, Cardoso met recently with the
president of the lower house, Luis Eduardo Magalhaes, and Vice President Marco Maciel. PFL
leaders said the meeting got the ball rolling and they were optimistic that better relations between
the administration and Congress might develop. "What's changed is that we now have a line of
communication open," said Inocencio Oliveira, PFL leader in the lower house. "This could be a
signal of what's to come next year." (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 08/21/95, 08/23/95, 09/20/95,
11/08/95, 12/11/95, 12/26/95; Inter Press Service, 12/29/95, 01/03/96; Reuter, 12/12/95, 12/21/95,
12/25/95, 01/05/96, 01/08/96)
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